We live in the time where you are the standard
- I only count sunny hours (Bali) #1
- I only count sunny hours (Bali) #2
- Everything is going South #1
- Everything is going South #2
- Everything is going South #3
- Everything is going South #4
- Everything is going South #5
- Everything is going South #6

The painted voyage
- The painted Brunei
- The painted Casablanca
- The painted Luxembourg Sold Out
- The painted Mauritius
- The painted Slovenia
- The painted Oregon
- The painted Sibiu
- The painted Sacramento
- The painted Milano
- The painted Pokhara
- The painted Buenos Aires
Progress and Harmony for Mankind

Inkjet print with frame, 35 x 40 cm (frame size), ed.5, 2016

Progress and Harmony for Mankind #10

Progress and Harmony for Mankind #1

Progress and Harmony for Mankind #3

Progress and Harmony for Mankind #7

Progress and Harmony for Mankind #6

Progress and Harmony for Mankind #10

Progress and Harmony for Mankind - Library for the future
Books and bookshelf, ed.3, 2016

Progress and Harmony for Mankind - Nostalgia in 6970
Installation of printed table cloth, table, chair, glass, clock, video
ed.2, 2016

※各ページ上の作品に限らず、すべてご利用いただけます。